
greentech-project.eu

B2B meetups 

Business visits

Practical insights

AGENDA 13 SEPT

FINLAND
Open call for ClusterXchange visit to
HELSINKI in 13-15 SEPT 2023

Designed for startups, companies, clusters and
research centers to explore business growth!

DISCOVER

9-11.30 

11.30-13.30 

Research and development in urban
construction sector and Digipurku-project 

Networking lunch 
and transportation

APPLY NOW!  Deadline: SEPT 4

13.30-15 
Participants introduction and
networking at host premises and
opening words 
Green Net Finland is a Finnish cleantech cluster and a
professional development project organization creating
a smart and low-carbon urban environment.  
 Kuortaneenkatu 2, 00510 Helsinki 

15-16.30
Optional B2B meetings with startups
and companies

 14 SEPT
8.30-10.30 

11.30-13.30 

Introduction of Circular Valley
(Circular Economy initiative at
Helsinki-Uusimaa regional
council) 

Networking lunch and
transportation 

CLIC-Innovation, Eteläranta 8,
Helsinki, 2nd floor  

Löyly, Helsinki

12:00–13.30

13.30-14:00 

Forum Virium at Helsinki city center. 

Networking lunch 
and transportation

14:00–16:00 
Visiting Espoo city, Kera sustainable
urban development district 

It is an innovation company of Helsinki City. “Our
mission is to make Helsinki the most functional smart
city in the world.”

https://www.greentech-project.eu/greentech-20-autumn-2023-clusterxchange-call-opens
https://gnf.fi/en/
https://gnf.fi/en/
https://gnf.fi/en/
https://gnf.fi/en/
https://gnf.fi/en/


 15 SEPT
9:30 - 17:00

Nordic Climate Forum for
Construction 

by FIGBC, located at Helsinki city
center 

GreenTech 2.0  project empowers green tech clusters to support SMEs in exploiting growth
opportunities and internationalization. After the successful 1st ClusterXchange call is completed
this spring, we will now open the new call #2. All organizations, who are members of any 
ECCP-cluster, can apply to be visitors. If you are not a member yet, it is easy to join -
 just contact our clusters. 

Find out more

Selected companies and organisations
will receive #ClasterXchange mobility
package including a lump sum to cover
participation and other travel costs 
for a business mission abroad!

Expand your network of contacts and develop
new cross-border partnerships.
Benefit from 1:1 meetings with potential
business partners, clients, or regional
stakeholders.
Broaden your sector- and non-sector-specific
skills and knowledge through capacity building.
Gain insights into the technological tendencies
of the GreenTech industry.
Find innovative solutions to upgrade your
business, products, and services.
Create new business opportunities and get
involved in new innovative projects.
Gain knowledge of foreign markets and
cultures.

BENEFITS FOR YOUR COMPANY:

greentech-project.eu

APPLY NOW!  Deadline: SEPT 4

https://gnf.fi/en/
https://gnf.fi/en/
https://reporting.clustercollaboration.eu/zone/in-europe
https://www.greentech-project.eu/contacts
https://www.greentech-project.eu/greentech-20-autumn-2023-clusterxchange-call-opens
https://www.greentech-project.eu/greentech-20-autumn-2023-clusterxchange-call-opens


Location Dates Main event / theme Description 

HELSINKI,
FINLAND 13-15.9

Green Building Week &
Nordic climate forum for

construction

NCFC is an annual event for policymakers
and stakeholders for climate discussion in
Finland (hybrid, english). GBW has multiple
side events of green construction. It is run by
the Finnish Green Building Council.

TALLINN,
ESTONIA

09 - 11.10
M eetings with 

startup community
leaders

Business and Science Park Tehnopol, e-
Estonia briefing center, Accelerate Estonia,
Tartu Science Park, Estonian-based startups
and other organizations will introduce exactly
how this country is leading the green
technology progress

KAUNAS,
LITHUANIA

11-13.10

Digital Rocket LT + KTU
National Innovation and

Entrepreneurship
Center

Networking, B2B meetings, tips on how to
enter LT market

POZNAN,
POLAND 17-19.10 Poleco Poznán 2023

Poleco Poznań 2023 (tradefairdates.com) is
an international trade fair for environmental
protection.

TALLINN,
ESTONIA 13-15.11 GreenEst Summit 2023

GreenEST Summit is an international green
tech conference and trade show.

DALARNA,
SWEDEN 14-16.11

The exchange will be
arranged independently

Main target group are organizations which
work with scaling-up and start up support,
cluster management and innovation, those
interested in the green transition of the
industry in mid Sweden. The visitors will meet
organizations and companies working with
green transition, innovation and sustainable
solutions. Focus areas will be Energy and
fossil free production. The visitors will also
get an insight how Science Parks in Sweden
support companies and innovative solutions
that contribute to the fulfilment of the global
goals in Agenda 2030. 

KAUNAS,
LITHUANIA 22-24.11

Sunrise Tech Park +
Manufacturing

Innovation Valley +
Event onsite optional

GREEN TECH VILNIUS 

Networking, B2B meetings, tips on entering
LT market

Tentative programme Autumn 2023

greentech-project.eu

https://www.greenestsummit.org/
https://www.greentechvilnius.lt/en/
https://www.greentechvilnius.lt/en/
https://kaunomtp.lt/en
https://www.greentech-project.eu/clusterxchange-programme

